Our objective was to determine the validation performance of mid-infrared (MIR) milk analyzers, using the traditional fixed-filter approach, when the instruments were calibrated with producer milk calibration samples vs. modified milk calibration samples. Ten MIR analyzers were calibrated using producer milk calibration sample sets, and 9 MIR milk analyzers were calibrated using modified milk sample sets. Three sets of 12 validation milk samples with all-laboratory mean chemistry reference values were tested during a 3-mo period. Calibration of MIR milk analyzers using modified milk increased the accuracy (i.e., better agreement with chemistry) and improved agreement between laboratories on validation milk samples compared with MIR analyzers calibrated with producer milk samples. Calibration of MIR analyzers using modified milk samples reduced overall mean Euclidian distance for all components for all 3 validation sets by at least 24% compared with MIR analyzers calibrated with producer milk sets. Calibration with modified milk sets reduced the average Euclidian distance from all-laboratory mean reference chemistry on validation samples by 40, 25, 36, and 27%, respectively for fat, anhydrous lactose, true protein, and total solids. Between-laboratory agreement was evaluated using reproducibility standard deviation (s R ). The number of single Grubbs statistical outliers in the validation data was much higher (53 vs. 7) for the instruments calibrated with producer milk than for instruments calibrated with modified milk sets. The s R for instruments calibrated with producer milks (with statistical outliers removed) was similar to data collected in recent proficiency studies, whereas the s R for instruments calibrated with modified milks was lower than those calibrated with producer 
INTRODUCTION
Mid-infrared (MIR) milk analysis is an indirect method that requires instrument calibration with milk samples that have reference values established by reference chemistry methods. Traditional milk analysis has been done using fixed-filter instruments, with specific wavelengths for fat, protein, and lactose determination. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) instruments for milk analysis have options for using a fixed-filter wavelength mode or a full spectral calibration mode. The principles underlying the MIR analysis of milk are presented elsewhere (Biggs et al., 1987) . In the present study, all instruments were operated in the fixed-filter wavelength mode. Use of partial least squares calibration was outside the scope and objectives of the present study.
Accuracy of MIR analysis of milk is affected by instrument factors, quality of reference chemistry, characteristics of the calibration sample set, and individual milk sample composition factors (Biggs et al., 1987; Barbano and Clark, 1989; Kaylegian et al., 2006) . Characteristics of the calibration sample set that affect calibration performance include the number of samples, the range of component concentration, and distribution within the range (presence of high leverage samples), correlation of fat and protein concentrations, and changes in these characteristics between consecutive sample sets (Kaylegian et al., 2006) .
Traditional calibration sample sets are made from preserved raw individual producer milk samples (n = 8 to 12) obtained locally and generally analyzed by a single laboratory using reference chemistry methods. Producer milk calibration sets often have a narrow range of component concentrations, high leverage samples, and a positive correlation between fat and protein concentrations. These factors can cause reduced accuracy of the calibration, which is indicated by a larger confidence interval around the calibration linear regression line (Kaylegian et al., 2006 ). An approach to overcoming these limitations is the use of preserved pasteurized modified milk calibration samples. The modified milk calibration approach eliminated high leverage samples and substantially decreased uncertainty of instrument calibration by reducing the size of the 95% confidence interval around the linear regression calibration line for each component (Kaylegian et al., 2006) . The objective of this research was to compare the accuracy of testing (using independent sets of validation samples) of 2 groups of MIR analyzers: one group using traditional individual producer milk samples vs. another group using modified milk samples for calibration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design
A total of 19 MIR analyzers in 13 laboratories (Cornell University, USDA Federal Milk Market, and commercial) were used. One group of MIR analyzers (n = 10) was calibrated using producer milk calibration samples and calibration procedures used in those laboratories for milk payment testing. Another group of MIR analyzers (n = 9) was calibrated using modified milk samples manufactured at Cornell University as previously described (Kaylegian et al., 2006) .
The validation sample sets were assembled from local individual producer milks by a USDA Federal Milk Market laboratory known to have calibration samples with a wide component range and a good distribution of samples within the component ranges (Kaylegian et al., 2006) . The validation milk samples used to evaluate calibration performance were not part of the calibration samples in either group of instruments being evaluated in this study.
Manufacture of the modified milk calibration samples began on Monday of the first week. These pasteurized, dichromate-preserved samples were shipped on wet ice by overnight delivery and arrived at each laboratory on Thursday morning. Each laboratory was sent several sets of samples so that a fresh set of unopened samples could be used for each chemical analysis method and each MIR milk analyzer. All chemical analyses of the modified milk samples were completed by Tuesday of the second week and the data were sent to Cornell for calculation of the all-laboratory mean reference values. The 9 instruments in the study using modified milk calibration were calibrated (i.e., adjustment of slope and intercept) with these samples. The remaining 10 instruments in this study were calibrated using producer milk calibration samples each laboratory normally used as the calibration for their payment testing. On Monday of the second week, the validation samples (n = 12 from individual farms) were assembled and shipped by overnight delivery to all laboratories. On Wednesday of the second week, the validation milk samples were tested on all 19 instruments in the study. Each laboratory was instructed to calibrate their MIR analyzer with the appropriate calibration sample set (either modified milk or their own producer milk calibration set), make any necessary adjustments to the slope and intercept of their calibration, and then immediately test the validation samples. The MIR results were immediately returned to Cornell. After testing the validation samples by MIR, additional sets of the validation samples were analyzed by all laboratories using reference chemistry methods and those results were returned to Cornell by Tuesday of the third week for calculation of the all-laboratory mean chemical reference values for the validation samples. This was repeated 3 times.
The MIR-predicted value for each of the validation samples was compared with the all-laboratory mean reference chemistry value. The mean difference (MD) and standard deviation of the difference (SDD) for each milk component of each validation set were determined for each instrument. Validation performance was evaluated by plotting the SDD as a function of MD for each component for the modified milk and producer milk calibrated instruments and calculating the Euclidian distance (ED) for each component, on each instrument, as an index of the impact of type of calibration set on testing accuracy. Reproducibility standard deviation (s R ) was used as an index to evaluate the closeness of agreement of results between laboratories within each type of calibration set.
Producer Calibration Samples Used to Calibrate MIR Analyzers
Each laboratory that calibrated their MIR analyzer with producer milk calibration samples used the procedures that they routinely used for milk payment testing. The general process used to assemble producer milk calibration samples (USDA Federal Milk Market and commercial) was described by Kaylegian et al. (2006) . Producer calibration sample sets consisted of 10 to 12 milk samples, depending on the laboratory. The raw milk samples were preserved, split into vials and refrigerated (4°C). The samples were analyzed using reference chemistry methods by 1 to 4 laboratories; mean reference chemistry values were used when more than one laboratory determined the chemistry.
Modified Milk Calibration Samples Used to Calibrate MIR Analyzers
The manufacture of the 14 sample modified milk calibration set was done in the Cornell University pilot plant described by Kaylegian et al. (2006) . Pasteurized milk was gravity separated overnight at 4°C. The gravity skim layer (90% by weight) was drained from the bottom of the tank and the cream was removed in several layers. The cream layers were analyzed for fat content and selected layers were blended to create a cream ingredient with a fat content of 22 to 27%. The gravity skim layer was further separated by centrifugal separation to reduce the fat content to <0.07%. The centrifugally separated skim milk was ultrafiltered (2×) to obtain retentate and permeate. The cream ingredient, skim UF permeate, skim UF retentate, reagent grade α-lactose monohydrate (MultiPharm, EM Science, Gibbstown, NJ), and laboratory-grade water were blended to create 14 calibration samples with a broad range and an orthogonal matrix of component concentrations (Kaylegian et al., 2006) . Samples were preserved with potassium dichromate, split into vials, and refrigerated (4°C).
The modified milk calibration sets used in this study were produced at Cornell University and shipped with wet ice overnight to each of the participating laboratories for analysis. Samples were analyzed using reference chemistry methods by at least 7 laboratories for fat, true protein, and total solids, and by at least 4 laboratories for lactose using an enzymatic method. The all-laboratory mean chemistry values were used as the reference chemistry values for calibration of 9 MIR instruments. Over the course of the study, 3 different batches of modified milk calibration samples were produced and used with all 9 MIR analyzers.
Validation Samples
Validation sets were obtained from a USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratory and consisted of 12 individual farm raw milk samples. The chemical analyses of the validation samples were performed by the same group of laboratories that determined the reference chemistry values for the modified milk calibration sets. The alllaboratory mean chemistry values (Table 1) were used as the reference chemistry values for validation. All laboratories analyzed validation samples from the same batch regardless of the type of samples they used to calibrate an MIR analyzer.
Chemical Analyses
Chemical analyses of all samples were conducted using the following AOACI (2000) Lynch et al. (1990) : ash = (0.0596 × true protein) + 0.5379.
MIR Analysis
A total of 19 instruments in 13 laboratories were used. No laboratory had more than 2 instruments. Both fixed-filter and FTIR instruments were included in this study ( Table 2 ). All of the laboratories participated in the monthly precalibration of instruments according to the procedures of the USDA Federal Milk Markets. Precalibration procedures ensure that the instruments perform within the specified mechanical and electronic tolerances as described by Lynch et al. (2006) . All instruments, including FTIR instruments, used fixed fat B, lactose, protein, and fat A filter wavelengths with corresponding reference wavelengths, as described by Kaylegian et al. (2006) . All instruments in this study were operated in the traditional fixed-filter mode. The non-FTIR instruments (e.g., Milkoscan 134, 255, 300, and 605) used the classical sample filter wavelengths of 3.48, 9.61, 6.46, and 5.73 m and reference filter wavelengths of 3.60, 7.70, 6.70, and 5.60 m for fat B, lactose, protein, and fat A, respectively. The traditional fixed-filter wavelengths used in the Foss FT 6000 were not disclosed by the manufacturer (Foss Electric, Hillerød, Denmark) but presumably are similar to those recommended in their model FT 120. Several FTIR instruments and a Foss FT 120 participated in the study and were operated in a fixed-filter mode. The sample filter wavelengths used on the Delta FTIR instruments were 3.51, 9.54, 6.60, and 5.79 m and the reference wavelengths were 3.56, 7.79, 6.77, 5.62 m for fat B, lactose, protein, and fat A, respectively. These wavelengths are slightly different than for the fixed-filter instruments because it is necessary to use a narrower bandwidth than the fixed-filter mode on the FTIR instruments. Instruments used fixed intercorrection factors that were established as part of the precalibration procedures, except in the case of FT 6000 instruments, in which the fixed intercorrection factors were established by Foss Electric (Hillerød, Denmark). Instruments calibrated with producer milk samples followed the procedures that each laboratory normally used to calibrate (i.e., adjust slope and bias) their instrument for milk payment testing. Instruments calibrated with modified milk samples followed the calibration procedures described by Kaylegian et al. (2006) . The validation samples were analyzed for fat, true protein, anhydrous lactose, and total solids on each instrument in duplicate. Data were analyzed as the mean of duplicates. The results were sent electronically to Cornell University for evaluation of validation performance.
Validation Performance of Modified and Producer Milk Calibrations
MD and SDD. The MD and SDD were determined for fat, anhydrous lactose, true protein, and total solids for each instrument for each validation set. The difference value was calculated for each sample in the set by subtracting the reference chemistry value from the MIR predicted value. The mean of the individual sample differences (MD) and the standard deviation of these differences (SDD) were calculated for the entire validation set (12 samples) for each instrument. The MD and SDD values for all instruments were compared using a Euclidian distance plot by calibration set type (modified milk or producer milk) and component (fat, true protein, anhydrous lactose, and total solids). ED. The ED is a statistical measure of similarity that is the distance from an individual data point to the center point of a cluster of similar data (Massart et al., 1988) . In this study, ED was used as a measure of the distance of each instrument's MD and SDD for each milk component from the mean reference chemical value for the validation samples and reflects the accuracy of the MIR method. The center point (mean chemistry value for the validation set) in this study was set at (0, 0). The ED was calculated as follows:
The ED values were determined for each instrument for each validation set for fat, true protein, anhydrous lactose, and total solids on MIR instruments calibrated with modified milk sets or producer milk sets. A mean ED for each milk component for the group of instruments for each calibration method for each of the 3 validation sets was calculated. The data were analyzed using the GLM procedure in SAS (Version 8e, 2001; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) to determine if the mean ED for the modified milk calibration vs. producer milk calibration were different. The ANOVA model was as follows: calibration set type and validation set were defined as class variables, and the model was ED = calibration set type + validation set + calibration set type × validation set + error. If the model was significant (P < 0.05), the mean ED values were compared using a ttest at P < 0.05.
Repeatability and Reproducibility Standard Deviation. The statistical metric for within-laboratory variation of a method is the repeatability standard deviation (s r ) and the metric for between-laboratory variation is the reproducibility standard deviation (s R ). These values are commonly calculated as part of the process of method performance validation. The calculation and practical use of these metrics in the laboratory were described by Lynch (1998) . In the present study, the impact of the type of calibration set on agreement between laboratories was determined by comparison of the s R on the validation samples.
Our validation data were analyzed by the statistical procedures of the AOACI (2000, Appendix D: Guidelines for collaborative study procedures to validate characteristics of a method of analysis) to determine the s R for instruments calibrated with producer milk samples vs. modified milk samples. The outlier identification procedures of the AOACI were used to remove individual laboratory outlier data points (α = 0.025).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Validation of MIR Analyzers Calibrated with Modified and Producer Milk Samples
Comparison of ED Plots. There was no more than 1 outlier instrument in any given validation set for the modified milk or the producer milk calibration sets. When removal of the MD or SDD data from a single instrument reduced the range of MD or SDD by at least 50% across instruments within a calibration set type it was considered an outlier. The data presented in Figures 1 to 4 and Table 3 are shown with these outliers removed.
The scatter of MD and SDD for fat, lactose, true protein, and total solids across all 3 validation sets (shown in Euclidian distance plots) was reduced by MIR calibration with modified milk sets (Figures 1a, 2a, 3a , and 4a) compared with calibration using producer milk sets (Figures 1b, 2b, 3b, and 4b from the all-laboratory mean reference chemistry than producer milk calibration sets. In a validation study of 50 fixed-filter MIR milk analyzers calibrated with producer samples conducted by Ginn and Packard (1989) over a 6-mo period, the MD and SDD for the group of instruments. In general, the MD and SDD values for the validation of modified milk calibration in our study (Figures 1a, 2a, 3a , and 4a) are smaller than those reported by Ginn and Packard (1989) .
Comparison of Mean ED. The mean ED values for all 3 validation sets were consistently lower for all milk components for instruments calibrated with modified milk sets compared with instruments calibrated with producer milk sets (Table 3 ). There was a reduction (P < 0.05) of overall mean ED values (fat, anhydrous lactose, true protein, and total solids were reduced by 40, 25, 36, and 27%, respectively) for instruments calibrated with modified milk sets compared with producer milk sets for all components (Table 3 ). We used the average MD and SDD values reported by Ginn and Packard (1989) using MIR calibrated with producer milk samples (Table 3). The mean validation ED for fat and protein for the instruments calibrated with modified milks were 0.0257 and 0.0246%, respectively (Table 3) , which demonstrates better accuracy of testing than observed by Ginn and Packard (1989) . It is clear, based on the comparison of the data of Ginn and Packard (1989) to the data presented in Table 3 , that in spite of improvements in the quality of the hardware and software used for infrared milk analysis, the validation performance of instruments when using producer calibration samples has not changed since the report in 1989. The data in Table 3 demonstrate that calibration of fixed-filter wavelength MIR milk analyzers with modified milk calibration samples produced significantly lower ED (i.e., better agreement with reference chemistry) on validation for all milk components than calibration with producer milks.
Current Industry Practice for MIR Milk Analysis
AOACI Method. The official first action method for fat, lactose, protein, and solids in milk by an MIR spectroscopic method using fixed-filter wavelengths (AOACI, 2000; method 972.16, 33.2.31) indicates that the MD between instruments and reference method values should be ≤0.05% for fat, protein, and lactose, and ≤0.09% for total solids, but gives no estimates of method performance for comparison of results among different instruments that are calibrated with different reference samples. The information on method performance for AOACI method 972.16 was collected before the current guidelines for collaborative studies. The methodology for evaluation of method performance has evolved over the years, particularly in the late 1980s and early 1990s to its current status, where there are specific guidelines that are accepted internationally for conducting collaborative studies and calculation of within-and between-laboratory metrics of method performance (AOACI 2000, Appendix D: Guidelines for collaborative study procedures to validate characteristics of a method of analysis).
State Regulations. Values in the same row with different superscripts are different (P < 0.05).
1
Number of MIR analyzers calibrated with modified milk samples n = 9; with producer milk samples n = 10. Data with outliers were removed. of at least 2.7 to 3.4%, and a total solids range of at least 11 to 13%. The New York regulations specify the calibration performance limits at a MD (between reference values and instrument values) of ≤0.02 and an SDD of ≤0.04 for fat and true protein. The Wisconsin regulations set the performance limits for the average MD (between reference value and instrument values) of triplicate analyses at ± 0.044% for fat and protein, and ± 0.084% for total solids. No data that provides a basis for these performance limits were provided.
USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratories. The laboratories of the USDA Federal Milk Marketing Orders and their affiliated laboratories have been engaged in a long-term research program to improve the accuracy of milk component measurement for use in producer payment testing. The program initially focused on systematic improvement of the accuracy of chemical reference methods that are used as the basis for calibration of MIR milk analyzers. The Babcock (Barbano et al., 1988; Lynch et al., 1995 Lynch et al., , 1996 Lynch et al., , 1997a Lynch et al., , 2003 , ether extraction (Barbano et al., 1988; Lynch et al., 1996 Lynch et al., , 1997a Lynch et al., , 2003 , Kjeldahl (Barbano et al., , 1991 Lynch et al., 1998; Lynch and Barbano, 1999) , and total solids methods (Clark et al., 1989a,b) (Lynch et al., 1994 (Lynch et al., , 1997b .
Over several years, the USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratories have been conducting proficiency tests of MIR milk analyzer performance in their laboratories using 7 unknown milk samples in blind duplicate 6 times each year. The values for s r and s R for MIR milk analyzers have been calculated and are summarized in Table 4 for the month of November for the period 1999 through 2003. In general, the within-laboratory repeatability is excellent, as indicated by an s r that is routinely below 0.01% for fat and protein. However, the betweenlaboratory agreement (s R ) is usually 2 to 3 times larger than the within-laboratory agreement (s r ). Compared with the performance of chemical reference methods (AOACI, 2000) for fat (ether extraction method 989.05, 33.2.26) and protein (Kjeldahl method 991.20, 33.2.11) , the between-laboratory agreement (s R ) is consistently less than 2 times the within-laboratory agreement (s r ). The larger ratio of s R to s r for MIR analysis compared with reference chemical analysis methods would indicate that the between-laboratory performance of MIR milk analysis can be improved. The larger difference between within-laboratory repeatability standard deviation (s r ) and between laboratory reproducibility standard deviation (s R ) can originate from laboratory-tolaboratory differences in the reference chemistry for calibration of the MIR milk analyzers and from the characteristics of the calibration sample sets (Kaylegian et al., 2006) . However, it is not uncommon for the chemistry results from 2 laboratories to agree very well for fat and protein on a set of unknown samples and at the same time, their MIR instruments do not agree very well on the same samples. In this case, the cause for disagreement in MIR results would appear to be due to differences in the characteristics of the calibration sample sets between the 2 laboratories or other aspects of performance control of the individual MIR milk analyzers.
Between-Laboratory Performance: Producer vs. Modified Milk Calibration
S R . The s R values (after outlier removal) for each sample in each of 3 validation sample sets and a grand mean for fat, anhydrous lactose, true protein, and total solids for the modified milk calibration and producer milk calibration approaches are reported in Tables 5  and 6 , respectively. A total of 7 single Grubbs outliers were identified and removed from the modified milk validation data (Table 5 ) and 53 single Grubbs outliers were removed from the producer milk validation data (Table 6) . No double Grubbs outliers were detected. The large difference in number of statistical outliers between the 2 types of calibration sets underscores the susceptibility of instruments calibrated with producer milk samples to produce large variations on individual milk samples. The differences between modified milk calibration samples and producer milk calibration sample sets in the number of high leverage samples and the size of calibration regression confidence intervals was presented previously (Kaylegian et al., 2006) , and is the likely cause of the high number of validation outlier values for instruments using producer milk calibration.
Calibration of MIR analyzers with modified milk reduced the mean s R by 46, 52, 61, and 55% for fat, lactose, true protein, and total solids, respectively, compared with calibration with producer milk (Table 7) . Compared with the long term between-laboratory performance (i.e., S R ) of MIR analyzers calibrated with producer milks (Table 4) , the modified milk calibration (Table 7) improved performance by reducing s R from an average of 0.0231, 0.0202, and 0.0390 to 0.0155, 0.0109, and 0.0224 for fat, protein, and total solids, respectively. A useful form of expression of the s R value for the analyst is to convert the s R to the reproducibility value (R-value), which is calculated as s R × 2.8. The Rvalue indicates that 95% of the time the analysis of an unknown milk sample by 2 laboratories using the method (in this case, MIR) will not differ by more than the R-value, assuming the sample was at the correct temperature and properly mixed at the time of analysis. The overall mean R-values for all validation sets for fat, anhydrous lactose, true protein, and total solids for validation samples analyzed using the modified milk calibration were 0.043, 0.033, 0.030, and 0.063%, respectively, and for producer milk calibrated instruments, the mean R-values were 0.082, 0.071, 0.079, and 0.138%, respectively. These between-laboratory statistical performance values for a method are useful in setting practical guidelines for use in the verification of accuracy on individual validation samples.
Regulatory Verification of the Accuracy of Instrument Performance. The goal of regulatory verification of instrument performance is to detect when a milk payment testing instrument is out of compliance with a standard for accuracy on a set of unknown samples. When is the difference sufficiently large to warrant a required adjustment in instrument calibration? Small differences in milk component tests can have significant economic impacts in payment testing (Lynch et al., 2004) . The current practice for both state regulatory agencies and USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratories is to have a laboratory test a set of verification samples with their MIR milk analyzer. The set of verification samples has been analyzed, usually by one regulatory laboratory, using chemistry methods. It is clear from the results in Table 8 that there is some degree of uncertainty when only one laboratory's chemistry results are used for reference. The regulatory agency calculates the MD and SDD between their reference chemistry values for the samples and the instrument values. If the MD ex- Table 6 . Reproducibility standard deviation (s R ) for validation samples (g/100 g) analyzed using mid-infrared instruments calibrated with producer milk samples (statistical outliers removed) ceeds a specified tolerance limit, then the laboratory may be required to adjust its instrument and possibly some of the past test results. Are there practical approaches to MIR milk analyzer calibration and verification that would allow the industry to achieve improved accuracy without excessive cost? One approach to minimize the impact of laboratoryto-laboratory variation in reference chemistry is to have a set of validation samples with all-laboratory mean reference chemistry for each sample (Table 1) . However, if every USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratory or state regulatory laboratory had to produce milk sample sets for instrument accuracy verification that required a network of laboratories to run chemistry on all samples, the cost would be high. The USDA Federal Milk Market Administrator Laboratories maintain and calibrate MIR milk analyzers in their own laboratories for testing. Clearly, as a group of laboratories, the data in Kaylegian et al. (2006) and the validation presented in Figures 1 to 4 and Table 3 indicate that a single common set of modified milk calibration samples with all-laboratory mean chemistry would allow this group of laboratories to achieve closer agreement with each other on MIR milk analysis and better agreement of their MIR milk analysis with reference chemistry methods than the same laboratories can agree with each other's chemistry on these samples. However, these laboratories still have a need to use producer milk samples (with established reference values) in the field to verify the accuracy of performance of instruments in industry laboratories. Currently, most regulatory laboratories would test the validation samples that they make in their (Table 8) , a single laboratory running reference chemistry on these samples and using them for validation of instrument performance in the field could have had a mean fat test for the set that was 0.074% lower (3.9542 vs. 3.8802) than the alllaboratory mean and they would not realize they were low. One cost-effective strategy to reduce the risk of this happening in the production and use of validation samples is as follows: use a group (i.e., 8 or more) of MIR milk analyzers that have been calibrated with modified milk samples with all-laboratory mean chem- Chemistry and instrument means in the same row with different superscripts are different (P < 0.05). istry reference values to test each validation sample to establish an all-laboratory MIR instrument mean reference value (with statistical outliers removed) for each validation sample instead of chemistry. This approach eliminates the uncertainty of using the chemistry from a single laboratory for validation samples without having all laboratories run chemistry tests (and incurring the chemical analysis cost) on these validation samples. Next, we will explore the feasibility of this unconventional approach using the data we have collected.
All-Laboratory Mean Reference Chemistry vs. Instrument-Predicted Reference Values
The all-laboratory mean reference chemistry values and the all-laboratory instrument mean values (calculated from instruments calibrated with modified milk samples) for the validations sets used in this study are shown in Table 9 . The mean difference between alllaboratory mean instrument and reference chemistry values across the 3 validation sets was approximately ±0.0060 for fat, anhydrous lactose, and true protein, and −0.0174 for total solids ( Table 9 ). The instrument all-laboratory mean was a much better predictor of alllaboratory mean reference chemistry on the validation samples (Table 9) erence chemistry values (Table 8 ). There were statistically significant differences (P < 0.05) between the alllaboratory mean instrument value and the all-laboratory mean reference chemistry value for some components and validation sets (Table 9 ). However, the least significant difference values were small (<0.0068%), and this is better agreement with the all-laboratory mean chemistry than that achieved by comparison of most individual laboratory's chemistry with the all-laboratory mean chemistry (Table 8) . From a practical point of view, the substitution of all-laboratory instrument mean value for individual laboratory reference chemistry on producer milk validation samples could improve regulatory verification of instrument accuracy for fat, lactose, protein, and total solids testing in a more cost-effective manner than obtaining all-laboratory mean chemistry values on producer milk validation sample sets used in various regions of the country. A more costly, but more conventional and acceptable, approach from a regulatory perspective would be to have a common set of calibration samples and a common set of validation samples used by all regulatory laboratories with all-laboratory mean chemistry for values for both sample sets.
CONCLUSIONS
Calibration of MIR milk analyzers using modified milk samples increased the accuracy of testing and im-proved agreement between laboratories on independent sets of validation milk samples compared with MIR analyzers calibrated with producer milk samples. Calibration with modified milk samples reduced the mean ED from all-laboratory mean reference chemistry on validation samples by 40, 25, 36, and 27%, respectively, for fat, anhydrous lactose, true protein, and total solids. The number of single Grubbs statistical outliers in the validation data was much higher for instruments calibrated with producer milk samples, 53 vs. 7 for instruments calibrated with modified milk samples. The s R for instruments calibrated with producer milk samples (with statistical outliers removed) was similar to data collected in recent proficiency studies conducted by the USDA Federal Milk Market Laboratories, as expected, whereas the s R for instruments calibrated with modified milk samples was lower than those calibrated with producer milk samples by 46, 52, 61, and 55%, respectively for fat, anhydrous lactose, true protein, and total solids.
